STAFF & ORGANIZATIONS
PARISH STAFF
Mr. Bogdan (Don) Pieniak, Parish Administrator
Mrs. Alice Torrence, St. Stanislaus School Principal
Mr. Dan Kane Jr., Business Manager
Mr. David Krakowski, Director of Liturgy and Music
Mrs. Denise O’Reilly, St. Stanislaus School Secretary
Mr. Fred Mendat, Maintenance & Social Center Manager
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Ms. Betty Dabrowski, Pastoral Council Chairperson
Mr. Frank Greczanik, Finance Council Chairperson
Mrs. Agnes Fronckowiak, Golden Agers President
Mrs. Marcia Philpotts, P.T.U. President
Mr. John Sklodowski, Dad’s Club President
Mr. Rick Krakowski, C.Y.O. Coordinator
Mr. Matt Zielinski, St. Vincent DePaul Society
Ms. Jane Bobula, Good Shepherd Catechesis
Mr. Rob Jagelewski, Parish Historical Committee
Mrs. Nancy Mack, MANNA Coordinator
Mrs. Grace Hryniewicz, Shrine Shoppe Manager
Mrs. Sharon Kozak, Alumni and Development
Mrs. Denise Ziemborski, Fr. William Scholarship
Mr. John Heyink, Building and Grounds Committee
Chris Bartram, Lil Bros President

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
MASS SCHEDULE
Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM (no 7:00 on Sat.)
Daily Morning Prayer: 7:55 AM (exc. Sunday)
Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM
Holy Day English: Refer to Schedule
Holy Day Polish: 5:30 PM
National Holidays: 9:00 AM
OFFICE HOURS
The parish office is open from Monday through Friday,
7:30 AM to 5:00 PM.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement
with any of the priests.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM. Alternate times must
be arranged with a parish priest. Pre-Baptism instructions
are necessary in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
All arrangements must be made with one of the
priests of the parish six months in advance.
GODPARENT AND SPONSOR CERTIFICATES
Those who wish to be sponsors for Baptism or
Confirmation must be regis tered and practicing members of
the Catholic Church. If you attend St. Stanislaus but you
are not registered, please contact the parish office so that
you can be listed as a parishioner here.
FUNERALS
Arrangements are usually made in coordination with the
funeral home of your choice.
INQUIRY CLASSES
(R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral Team.
CHURCH HOURS
Church is open daily 30 minutes before and after all
Masses. For tours or private prayer please call the rectory.

PARISH PRIESTS
Rev. Michael Surufka, OFM, Pastor
Rev. Camillus Janas, OFM, Associate Pastor
Rev. Placyd Kon, OFM, Associate Pastor
Rev. Howard Stunek, OFM, in Residence
DIRECTORY
Rectory & Parish Office
341-9091
Parish Fax
341-2688
St. Stanislaus Elementary School 883-3307
Central Catholic High School
441-4700
Pulaski Franciscan CDC
271-6630
PARISH WEBSITE
www.ststanislaus.org
E-MAIL
ststans@ameritech.net
PHOTO ALBUM
www.picturetrail.com/saintstans

The artist’s sketch on the right
depicts the original building
with the spires. Corner Stone
laid in 1886, and church
dedicated in 1891.

MASS INTENTIONS

Sat
Sun

THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
January 21 Stycznia 2007
5:00 PM +James Phillips
8:30 AM +Tim Slavic
10:00 AM +Janina & Antoni Wieczorek
11:30 AM +Anthony Malysa

Mon

Jan 22 St. Vincent, deacon & martyr
7:00 AM +Frank & Gloria Deka
8:30 AM +Frank Kaminski
Tue
Jan 23 Weekday
7:00 AM +Ben Chase
8:30 AM +Cecilia Andrzejewski
Wed
Jan 24 St. Francis de Sales, bishop
7:00 AM +Elizabeth Lee
8:30 AM +Martha Garczewski
Thu
Jan 25 Conversion of St. Paul, apostle
7:00 AM sp. int. Bill Witczak
8:30 AM +Sr. M. Melania, CSFN
Fri
Jan 26 Sts. Timothy & Titus, bishops
7:00 AM +Elizabeth T. Mattaliano
8:30 AM +David O’Reilly
4:00 PM Wedding Keith Chesla & Michele (Hartlieb)
Sat
Jan 27 St. Angela Merici, virgin
8:30 AM +Stanley & Bernice Stacey

Sat
Sun

FOURTH SUNDA Y IN ORDINARY TIME
January 28 Stycznia 2007
5:00 PM sp. int. St. Stanislaus Alumni
8:30 AM +Stan J. Piotrowski
10:00 AM +Halina Walkuski
11:30 AM +Harriet Markiewicz

MUSIC – TWENTY-NINTH
THIRD SUNDAY SUNDAY
IN ORDINARY
OF ORDINARY
TIME
TIME
ENGLISH MASS
Processional: All You Nations #194
Presentation: Here I Am, Lord #253
Communion: Remember Me #215
Recessional: They’ll Know We Are Christians #232

POLSKA MSZA ŒWIÊTA
Procesja:
Kiedy ranne wstaj¹ zorze #290 (œpiewnik)
Ofiarowanie: Czego Chcesz od nas, Panie #64
Na Komuniê: Jeden chleb #69
Zakoñczenie: My chcemy Boga #76

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
Mon

7:00 PM

Tues
Wed

7:00 PM
8:00 PM
7:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
6:00 PM
9:30 AM
11:45 AM

Thu
Sat
Sun

Pastoral Council meets in the rectory.

Finance Council meets in the rectory.
A.A. & Al -Anon in the social center.
English Choir Rehearsal
Church Cleanup Crew works until 5:15.
Sacrament of Reconciliation in church until 4:45.
Reunion Dinner in the social center. “Meet Mado.”
“Meet Mado” in the Shrine Shoppe, until 11:30.
“Meet Mado” in the Polish Ame rican Cultural Center, until

MASS INTENTIONS
Every Mass is celebrated for the sake
of the whole Church community, The
intention of the priest is listed publicly so
that everyone else may also join in his
intention as well. There are still many
dates open in February and March. Contact the rectory to reserve a date for 2007.

Two Lungs
As the Church invites us into a period of prayer for Christian unity, we cannot help but reflect on the issues which have
caused the mystical body of Christ to have arrived at the current divisions. As with any family, quarrels and differences of opin ions may lead to uncomfortable if not outright hostile feelings, at times rupturing the harmony so essential to a unit based on the
love of the Creator. Within the Church of Jesus Christ we experienced discord over the centuries, but none so outstanding as
that between the West and the East in the Middle Ages, the result of human nature. As the Council Fathers pointed out in their
‘Decree on Ecumenism’ (Unitatis Redintegratio) “one should recognize that between these Churches and Communities on the
one hand and the Catholic Church on the other, there are very weighty differences not only of a historical, sociological, psychological and cultural nature, but especially in the interpretation of revealed truth..”
During the ministry of Pope John Paul II we saw an extraordinarily earnest attempt to improve the relations between the
Eastern and Western Churches. In his Apostolic Letter, Orientale Lumen, John Paul II strove to point out that for the health of
the entire Church of Christ it was essential that the dignity, faith and traditions of the Eastern Churches be restored, their treasures made known to the West. He stated the members of the Catholic Church of the Latin tradition must be fully acquainted
with this treasure, and thus feel, with the pope, a passionate longing that the full manifestation of diversity of the Church’s
catholicity be restored.”
…”These divisions must give way to rapproachment and harmony; the wounds on the path to Christian unity must be healed.”
John Paul II was born into a culture which reflected (especially in his earliest years) a diversity of cultures. His acquaintance
with the Eastern and Western Catholic Churches as well as the Orthodox Church undoubtedly fostered this yearning for unity
in a profound way. The most wonderful analogy regarding this need for unity was posited by him in his encyclical Redemptoris
Mater (The Mother of the Redeemer) When he wrote, “Such a wealth of praise, built up by the different forms of the Church’s
great tradition, could help us to hasten the day when the Church can begin once more to breathe fully with her ‘two lungs’, the
East and the West.”
It was this passion of the late Holy Father precisely that inspired us to honor him in our Shrine Church by means of an art
form representative of this dream for unification: the icon. As with the icon of Our Lady of Czêstochowa, Eastern in spirit,
Western in sentiment, this religious vehicle of praise, thanksgiving and veneration will soon grace our Shrine as a constant reminder of the unity so often prayed for by John Paul II, and associated with St. Stanislaus centuries after his martyrdom. The
installation of the icon in our Shrine will be truly ecumenical in nature with bishops from the East and the West. We pray that
our small contribution in this direction of understanding and unity will be another step forward in reconciliation and forgive ness, all for the glory of God.
David Krakowski

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS

PARISH SUPPORT

Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time, January 28 Stycznia 2007
5:00 PM Lector — Betty Dabrowski
Euch. Min. — Michael Wilks, Mike Potter, Stan Witczak, Connie Aliff
Sun 8:30 AM Lector — Jim Sadowski
Euch. Min. — Marilyn Mosinski, Chris Luboski, Sharon Kozak, Ray Tegowski
10:00 AM Lector — Kamila Bernas
Euch. Min. — Tom Monzell, Matt Sladewski, A. Jankowski, R. Drewnowski
11:30 AM Lector — Bill Bobowicz
Euch. Min. — Stan Koch, Art Sprungle, Larry Wilks, Chris Wisniewski

Last Sunday’s Collection
5:00 PM ...……….…………....$1,042.25
8:30 AM ..………………...…..$1,106.00
10:00 AM...……….………….....$846.12
11:30 AM...……….………....….$924.60
Mailed in……...………...…….$1,239.00
Total (374 envelopes)
$5,157.97
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GEN EROSITY

Sat

PASTORAL MESSAGE
WORTHY OF PILGRIMAGE
May 8, 2004 was a big day in the
history of our parish with the declaration by Bishop Pilla that we are now
officially a “Shrine Church.” Over the
past two and a half years, we have
seen an increase in visitors.
Of
course, many come simply to bask in
the beauty of the church building. But
many more are making a special journey to bring their prayers and petitions
to the Lord with acts of devotion to His Saints.
In describing the special nature of a shrine, Canon (Church)
Law uses a marvelous phrase: “Worthy of pilgrimage.” It
means that certain places are set aside for the special way that
people discover holiness there. A shrine is important not only
to the people who pray there regularly, but also for people from
far away. A shrine is worth the effort to make the journey, for
one is promised the special grace accorded to all pilgrims in
faith.
A little over a year ago, we were given another special relic,
the mitre of Pope John Paul II. This has become something
truly wonderful for the faithful — not just something to look at
and admire, but a way to connect with the Son of Poland who
became the Pastor of the World. When David Krakowski and I
were in Poland, we presented to Cardinal Dziwisz the idea of
commissioning an icon that would honor the two famous Bis hops of Krakow, Stanis law Sczepanów and Karol Wojtyla. He
endorsed the idea and in a follow-up letter continued to encourage this effort to remember his own patron and his good friend.
Soon this new icon will join the other three icons of the Triptych of Our Lady we have in the shrine transept.
Several parishioners have made generous donations toward
this effort, and we have invited an iconographer from Krakow
to prepare it for our shrine. Mado Kucharska will be spending
one week with us, from January 23-30, to meet our people and
to feel the space where the icon will be placed. We will also
have a chance after next weekend’s Masses for parishioners to
meet with her, to see samples of her work, and to share our own
thoughts about the meaning of John Paul II for our community.
Her work has been presented at the original Basilica of Saint
Stanislaus in Krakow, and she has done work for Cardinal Dziwisz of Krakow as well as for Pope Benedict XVI.
There is a special sense to an icon that makes it more than
just a pretty picture. An icon is meant to invite the worshipper
into another realm, to be a kind of window into the sacred.
Icons are better known in the Eastern Churches, both Orthodox
and Byzantine, but they also have a reverenced place in the Roman Church as well. Pope John Paul II worked hard to bridge
the gap between the Eastern and Western Churches, so it makes
sense to have an icon as the image of him that we will reverence in our shrine. Also, our Franciscan Province is bi-ritual,
meaning that we encompass both Roman and Byzantine Catholic Friars (one of only a very few such religious entities in the
world). The famous “San Damiano Crucifix,” which spoke to
Saint Francis of Assisi when he was young and discerning
God’s call, was also a Byzantine style. A small copy of one is
also in our shrine transept.
May God continue use these sacred objects to touch the
hearts of all pilgrims who seek Him!
Fr. Michael
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Godny pielgrzymki…
Spotkanie to pozostawilo na
mnie niezapomniane wrazenie. W
ostatnia niedziele starego po Mszy
roku o godz. 11:30 o. Michal poprosil
mnie zebym poszedl z nim do
kosciola, aby zegnac ludzi. Kiedy
zrobilo sie juz luzno, podszedl do
mnie nie znajomy pan w starszym
wieku. Na poczatku nasza rozmowa
byla bardzo ogólna, ale po chwili poprosil mnie, zebym wysluchal
jego historii.
Jego mama jeszcze jako panna bardzo chciala wstapic do
zakonu. Jej ojciec przeciwstawil sie temu zdecydowanie: „Jesli to
uczynisz, przestaniesz byc moja córka”. Jej mama postanowila nie
sprzeciwiac sie ojcu i wyszla za maz zgodnie z wola jej ojca. Pan
Bóg obdarowal jej malzenstwo pieciorgiem dzieci. Mój rozmówca
byl jednym z nich. Wszyscy oni juz usamodzielnili sie, kiedy zmarl
ich ojciec. Po pogrzebie meza mama postanowila wyjechac na
dwutygodniowe rekolekcje do klasztoru. Po dwóch tygodniach
zadzwonila, ze zostaje w klasztorze na zawsze. Siostry zgodzily sie
ja przyjac. W dzien jej profesji wieczystej byly obecne wszystkie
jej dzieci. Zza krat klauzury powiedziala do swoich dzieci: „W
dzien mojego slubu plakalam. Ale nie myslcie, ze nie kochalam
waszego ojca. Plakalam ze szczescia, ze moge poslubic czlowieka,
którego kochalam. Ale tez plakalam ze smutku, poniewaz nie
moglam pójsc za glosem swojego powolania. Ale dzisiaj moge
powiedziec tak Bozemu powolaniu”. Potem zwrócila sie tylko do
syna, z którym rozmawialem: „A ty, (tu bylo wymienione jego
imie), przestan robie sobie zarty z Polaków. Twoi dziadkowie
mieszkali na terenach niemieckich i mówili po niemiecku, ale oni
byli Polakami, a wiec ty tez”. Dopiero jako dorosly czlowiek
dowiedzial sie o swoich polskich korzeniach.
W kosciele sw. Stanislawa widzial jakas czesc swojej
tozsamosci i dziedzictwa. Jest on architektem i wzrokiem znawcy
patrzyl na budynek koscielny i wystrój wewnetrzny. Porównal do
innych kosciolów, niektóre wymienil i powiedzial, ze ten jest
jednym z piekniejszych, jakie spotkal. Mozna bylo wyczuc jego
dume, kiedy o tym mówil.
Piekna architektura naszego kosciola to jeden aspekt. Jest
jeszcze cos wazniejszego. Kosciól sw. Stanislawa jest od prawie
trzech lat sanktuarium (Takie jest polskie znaczenie slowa „
shrine”). Kodeks Kanoniczny mówiac o sanktuarium, uzywa
pieknego okreslenia „godny pielgrzymki”. Oznacza to, ze
obecnosc Boza jest w pewnych miejscach szczególnie intensywna.
Modlitwa tam zanoszona trafia w przedziwny sposób „szybciej”
przed Bozy tron. Potwierdza to Bóg przez cuda w takich
miejscach. Mamy 3 swiadectwa pochodzace z ostatnich kilku
tygodni, czy miesiecy, swiadczace o takich cudownych
uzdrowieniach majace w naszym kosciele za wstawiennictwem sw.
Stanislawa i Slugi Bozego Jana Pawla II.
Mamy w naszym kosciele relikwie sw. Stanislawa
przywieziona przez kardynala Karola Wojtyle. Mamy tez jego
mitre, która otaczana jest wielkim szacunkiem wiernych. Chcemy
ubogacic nasz kosciól o ikone przedstawiajaca te dwie postaci
razem. Artystka, która podjela sie tego wykonania takiej ikony jest
p. Mado Kucharska z Krakowa. Wiecej na ten temat i o sztuce
ikonografii bedziemy dowiedziec sie osobiscie od niej samej w
prezentacji w Centrum Kultury Polsko-Amerykanskiej w nastepna
niedziele (28. stycznia).
o. Placyd

ST. STANISLAUS

CLEVELAND, OHIO
SUPERBOWL PARTY

The Fr. William Gulas Scholarship Fund Committee is planning a Super Bowl Party
in the Social Center Sunday, February 4, 2007 at 4:00 p.m. The party will feature a
$1500.00 main board. Only 100 tickets will be sold at $50.00. Your $50.00 donation includes a square on the main board which pays $1500.00, a chance to win a TV, dinner, snacks, beer and pop. You may also get a dinner only ticket for a $30.00 donation.
For Tickets Call Rick Sutich 216-883-4904, Denise Siemborski 216-398-5764, Frank
Greczanik 216-441-0552 or John Heyink 216-341-2019.

Meet Mado!
Next weekend we will welcome to
Saint Stanislaus Mado Kucharska, who
is a well -known iconographer in Krakow, Poland. She has been commi s sioned to write an icon of St. Stani s laus and John Paul II, which will be
placed in our Shrine this April. Her
work has been presented at the Skalka
and to Cardinal Dziwisz in Krakow,
and to Pope Benedict XVI in Rome.
She will present some of her work and
discuss the spiritual, artistic, and the ological meaning of icons.
Saturday 6:00 PM —Social Center
Sunday 9:30-11:30 AM —
Shrine Shoppe
Sunday 11:45 AM-1:00PM —
Polish American Cultural Center

Przywitajmy Mado!
Juz za tydzien przywitamy w naszym
kosciele sw. Stanislawa p. Mado
Kucharska, znana artystke z Krakowa.
Wykonane przez nia ikony znajduja sie m.
in. na Watykanie i w sanktuarium sw.
Stanislawa na Skalce. Przebywajac w
Polsce nasz proboszcz o. Michal Surufka
zetknal sie z jej twórczoscia i postanowil
powierzyc jej napisanie ikony (tak fachowo
sie to okresla) ze sw. Stanislawem i Janem
Pawlem II. P. Mado Kucharska
zaprezentuje niektóre ze swoich prac i
przedstawi duchowe, artystyczne i
teologiczne znaczenie ikony.
Planowane spotkania:
Sobota 18:00 w „Social Center”
Niedziela 9:30 – 11:30 w „Shrine
Shoppe”
Niedziela 11:45 – 1:00 w PolskoAmerykanskim Centrum Kultury

TRANSFIGURATION SCHOLARSHIP — DEADLINE MARCH 1. Families of European-ethnic heritage, i.e. Bohemian, Hungarian, Polish, Slovak, etc. (but not British, Dutch,
German, Irish, etc) may be eligible for a Transfiguration Scholarship for their children attending a Catholic elementary, high school, or college in the 2007-2008 school year. Families must
be parishioners of Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish, or St. Stanis laus Parish (all in Cleveland); and financial need of the family must be assessed through the
Private School Aid Service (PSAS) application available from the Catholic school principal or
pastor. Scholarship applications are available in the rectory office (along with the PSAS applications) if you are interested in applying.
TELL YOUR FRIENDS: ALUMNI REUNION NEXT SATURDAY!
St. Stanislaus Parish is inviting all alumni and friends of St. Stanislaus Ele mentary
and High Schools to a celebration to kick off Catholic Schools Week on Saturday,
January 27, 2007. There will be Mass at 5 PM in the church. A soup, salad, and dessert dinner will be served in the Social Center from 6-9 PM. The Elementary School
will be open for an Open House also from 6-9 PM. Reservations are not required. A
free will offering for the dinner will be accepted. We are also celebrating 100 years of
Franciscan presence in our community, 100 years since the cornerstone of the Elementary School was laid, and 100 years of the Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth
teaching in our school. For more information call 216-341-9091. Meet old friends
from your school days and reminisce about your days at St. Stans. Our past two
alumni events have been very successful and enjoyable. Return Home for a night!

Calling all bakers! Calling all bakers!
We need bakery for our 2nd annual Alumni event celebrating Catholic Schools’
week on Saturday, January 27, 2007. Please help us by bringing out those tried and
true recipes and firing up your ovens. Your generous donation of time and talent
would be greatly appreciated. Please bring bakery to the Social Center anytime after 4
p.m. on Saturday the 27th

PILGRIMAGE TO
THE SACRED PLACES OF
THE CITY OF STANISLAUS
AND JOHN PAUL II
Join Fr. Mike Surufka and David
Krakowski on a pilgrimage to Krakow
to visit sacred places of the city of
Stanislaus and John Paul II. Also during
the trip, the group will accept the new
icon which will be installed at our
Shrine Church in Cleveland.

April 9, 2007 — April 17, 2007
Sites to be visited while in Krakow
will include:
? Ska³ka - the place of martyrdom
of St. Stanislaus
? Wawel Cathedral - where his
relics are enshrined
? Lagiewniki - Church of Divine
Mercy (plan to be there on Divine
Mercy Sunday)
? Czêstochowa - Matka Boska
? Oœwi ecim (Auschwitz) - Martyrdom of Maximilian Kolbe and
other victims of the Nazi holocaust
? Kalwaria Zebrzydowska - The
Franciscan Pilgrimage Village
outside of Krakow.
? Koœciól Mariacki - The basilica
of Our Lady in Krakow
? Wadowice — Birthplace of Pope
John Paul II

Price $2,250.00
ST. STANS HISTORICAL FACT by
Rob Jagelewski. Our Parish was founded
in 1873. This year of 2007 we will celebrate a Parish birthday of 134 years. Before we had any type of church our community worshiped at St. Mary’s in the
Flats, which does not exist anymore and
then at the old St. Joseph’s Church on
Woodland Avenue which was right next
to the present Metro Campus of Cuyahoga Community College. The first
priest to minister to our community was
appointed by Bishop Richard Gilmour.
He was Father Victor Zareczny, the Pastor of St. Adalbert in Berea. This is one
of the reasons that we have a stained
glass window dedicated to St. Adalbert in
our church

COMMUNITY NEWS
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ARE YOU NOW? OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN?
One of the students pictured in the above photo? This is the class of 1971, but it could be
any class! If you are—you MUST report to the Alumni Reunion next Saturday. If you
don’t—well, we don’t know what will happen (Sister has her ruler), but we know you will
miss out on a good time. Children, turn your parents in! It will be for their own good!
NEW DAD’S CLUB PRESIDENT FOR 2007
Inadvertently we left out the name of the new president of the St. Stanislaus Dads Club
last week. We wish to congratulate John Sklodowski as the new President of the Club.
John has been a long time member, and he has chaired numerous fund raising activities for
the Club and St. Stanislaus. We ask that God bless him and all the newly elected officers
for the work they do for St. Stanislaus and the Dads Club
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE DADS CLUB ON THEIR 60 YEARS OF
SERVING ST. STANS.

SLAVIC VILLAGE HAPPENINGS
New for 2007!

FOR OUR YOUTH... The CYO and the Lil
Bros Club will be selling lottery tickets for the
month of February after Saturday and Sunday
Masses, this weekend thru January 26. Proceeds will go to fund youth programs in our
Parish. Donation is $5.00. The numbers are
based on the Ohio Lottery evening numbers .
Winning tickets of the Pick 3 numbers must
be in the exact order as printed on the ticket.
Tickets are good for the entire month of Feb. Winning ticket wins $50.00. Feb. 14 payout is $200.00

ST. STANISLAUS

SHRINE
GIFT SHOPPE

Broadway Cycling Club! Coming in Spring 2007
A new club for cycling enthusiasts is forming in Slavic Village, to tie into the new
Morgana Run Trail. Bikers from in and out of the Village are welcome. Call 216-4694806 or email nextbroadway@yahoo.com

Come for Coffee and
Bakery after Mass!

At Saint Stanislaus: OPERA CIRCLE Mozart’s “Bastien und Bastienne" S o l o i s t s :
Sharon Shaffer, Joshua Hart & Jose Gotera, Stage Director & Choreographer: Sabatino
Verlazza, Music Director: Jacek Sobieski, Concertmaster: Hristo Popov
Written by the musical prodigy when he was twelve, this one-act spoken/sung production addresses themes of pastoral innocence and romance.
Friday, January 26, 2007 at 7:30 PM, Saturday, January 27, 2007 at 7:30 PM
$15 General Admission, $5 Students, $55 Reserved Sponsor Seats. For more information
and tickets, call 216/441-2822 or email wandasobieska@operacircle.org

CDs, Tapes, Religious
Items, Books, Pictures
and much much more!
New Stock Added!

BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASS. The next class will be at St. Stanislaus Church on
February 4, 2007 at 1:00 PM. Call 216-341-9091 for more information .
PEACE GARDEN MEMORIAL BRICKS are still available for $100.00 each by
contacting the rectory office. Order your brick in time for a spring 2007 installation.
If you previously donated a brick, you may find it by taking a stroll in the garden.

PRAY FOR OUR MILITARY The
following parishioners are serving our
country and ask for your prayers. David
Sklodowski is with the Army and is serving in Baghdad at this time.

